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XIN WEI Chinese Menu translation as of January
2022
Xin Wei was kind enough to provide me with an English translation of their
Chinese menu. I wanted to share it, so I transcribed it. NOTE: I didn't want
to risk getting the Chinese characters wrong so I didn't include them,
however I included images of original menu.
1932 W Henderson Rd, Columbus, Ohio 43220
614-824-3347
614-824-3690
All prices/items subject to change. Red text denotes spicy.

Appetizer
Sliced beef and ox tongue in chili sauce $10.95
Spicy beef tripe $8.95
Sliced pork belly with garlic sauce $8.95
Cantonese style white chopped chicken $10.95
Wonton in red oil chili sauce $7.95
Tofu with preserved egg $7.95
Sichuan style mouthwatering chicken $10.95
Beef tendon in garlic sauce $8.95
Spicy beef tendon $8.95
Hot and sour wonton $7.95

Vegetable
Chinese lettuce with garlic $10.95
Stir-fried Shanghai green $10.95
Shredded potato in hot and sour sauce $10.95
Sauteed cauliflower in dry pot $11.95
Dry-fried string bean $11.95

Stir-fried water spinach with garlic $11.95
Tomato scrambled egg $11.95
Stir-fried shredded potato $10.95
Chinese cabbage in dry pot $11.95

Featured Dishes
Roasted duck vermicelli soup $15.95
Tea-scented prawn $17.95
Pork intestine with tea spice $16.95
Seven flavor open-edge prawn $17.95
Pork intestine with special sauce $13.95
Stir-fried kidney with vegetable $13.95
Stir-fried eggplant and potato $12.95
Braised eggplant $12.95
Shredded pork in Beijing sauce $13.95
Shredded pork in Sichuan chili sauce $13.95
Stir-fried pork with black bean and chili $13.95
Stir-fried pork liver with chili $13.95
Spicy prawn $17.95
Stir-fried pork feet with Zigong sauce $16.95
Stir-fried fatty pig intestine with garlic $15.95
Sichuan style pork in casserole $13.95
Beef with vine pepper $16.95
Braised bean curd with minced pork (Mapo tofu) $11.95
Sichuan stir-fried pork $13.95
Sliced fish with pickled vegetable $15.95
Sauteed pork intestine in dry pot $15.95
Crispy fish in dry pot $22.95
Dry pot bullfrog $17.95
Boiled fish fillet $15.95
Spicy boiled beef $15.95
Boiled bullfrog $17.95
Cumin beef $15.95
Dry-fried beef $15.95

Chef’s Special
Ba Shu grilled whole fish $26.95
Pork feet in chili sauce $15.95
Stir-fried bullfrog with pickled pepper $17.95
Sauteed pork rib with cumin and spring onion $14.95
Sauteed pork rib with garlic $13.95
Salt and pepper pork rib $13.95
Pan-fried liver in Southern style $13.95
Green bean with minced meat and olive vegetable $13.95
Braised prawn in oil $16.95
Stir-fried preserved pork with dried radish $15.95
Sweet and sour pork rib $15.95
Crispy fish pot with golden pepper $22.95
Vine pepper fish fillet $16.95
Spicy pork intestine and chicken $17.95
Chongqing chicken pot $15.95
Mountain city Mao Xue Wang $17.95
Clam bullfrog pot $19.95
Stir-fried duck in Hunan style $17.95
Sliced fish with tofu in red chili sauce $15.95
Sauteed pork kidney in hot chili $13.95
Stir-fried cow louvre (stomach) in hot chili $14.95
Secret-braised pork and potato $15.95
Shredded pork with fresh pepper $13.95

Soup
Seaweed egg drop soup $7.95
West Lake beef soup $12.95
Clam tofu soup $12.95
Tomato egg drop soup $7.95
Hot and sour soup $5.95

Drinks
Thai tea $2.65
Coke / Diet Coke $1.95
Sprite $1.95
Coconut milk $2.25
Herbal beverage $2.25
Soy milk $1.95
Lemon sweet tea $2.50

